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Photos By Carolyn Greer

A New Constitution Passes

The A.F.T. demonstration was as short
as the B.O.G. 's response.

Voting on a referendURl to the G.S.U. Constitution was held July 18, 19 and 20 in

Governors' Hall. The referendum, to abolish the University Assembly and establish

faculty, civil service and student senates, passed. Election organizers Kathleen Levy,

BPS, Addison Woodward, HLD and Diane Hallisey distributed and collected ballots.
Members of the Executive Committee tallied results.

Woodward, a psychology instructor, commented that the new constitution.g1ves

students and faculty more freedom of speech. According to Ms. Hallisey, ratification

of the referendum rests with President Malamuth. If n 1S approved, elections for the
Student Senates will be held this September.
Referendum Results.

Student vote: 209 yes, 14 no.
Civil Service: 205 yes, 8 no.
Faculty: 64 yes, 7 no.

Support: 34 yes, 11 no.

Voting was held last week in the Hall of
Governors.

Photo B y R.1ch ar d D arnell

Media Team Returns from Mississippi Adventure
Off to explore another· river town team
sets off to explore the town of Lansing
Iowa. From left: Carole Mohr, Job

�

Rohan, Larry Lewis, Sharon Drap, Joan
Suttie and Paul Schranz. Photo by Bob
Daum.

more picture·,
tory in ide on page three

Checking your Blood Pressure
may save your Life
Photo by Jodie Nemeroff

Financial Aids Corner

e.
Marci checks President Malamuth's blood pressur
Everyone has blood pressure. It is the
force of the blood against the walls of the
arteries. This force is generated by the
heart as it pwnps blood to all parts of the
body.
In some people, blood pressure is nearly
always higher than it should be because
their arteries clamp down or shut off
making it harder for the blood to pass
through. This makes their blood pressure
rise.
High blood pressure adds to the
workload of the heart and arteries. The
heart must pwnp with more force, and the
arteries must carry blood that is moving
under greater pressure. If high blood
pressure continues for a long time, the
heart and the arteries may not function as
well as they should and other body organs
may also be affected. There is increased
risk of stroke, heart failure, kidney failure
and heart attack.
ost people with high blood pressure-

have no symptoms at all! There are no
specific warning signs. Although per
sistent headaches, dizziness, fatigue,
breath
shortness of
and
tension,
sometimes go with high blood pressure,
they are also common in many people and
may result from a variety of causes. The
only way to find out whether you have high
blood pressure is to have your blood
pressure checked. You must go to your
doctor or the nearest health center and ask
to have your blood pressure checked.

A blood pressure screening will be
sponsored by Health Services on July 31,
from 9 am to 11 am, August 1, from 2 pm to
4 pm and August 3, from 6 pm to 8 pm. It
will be held in the Hall of Governors the
31st and 1st, and in Student Services the
3rd. Films and other literature will be
available. Additional information is
avai able by calling Marci Smith at ex·
tens10n 2168.

_l

"I always think back when I was a student,"
says Herb Robinson

(Photo by Sondra I

''The Man tn Charge"
•

As Director of Financial Aids, Herb Robinson must oversee the whole office, make
major reports to people and places inside and outside the institution, contact ad
ministration, the office of Health Education and Welfare, and other offices and
organizations which are vital to the financial aids program.
One major responsibility is to the students. This takes many forms. He must
represent the student to those who serve them, and often finds it necessary to remind
them that they are there to serve students. He must make sure that his staff is sen
sitive to the needs of the clientelle they serve.

How To Be Assured of Benefits

"When a student comes in my office with a problem I always think back when I was
a student". He respects students and does his best to serve students within the con
fines of the rules of his program. He has a B.A. in Business Administration and an
M.A. in Guidance and Counseling.

HOW TO BE ASSURED OF BENEFITS ; ;

The Educational Benefit Authorization
Form must be complete and returned to the Financial Aid Office by August 4,
1978 to
.
permit computer encoding for registration.
The Authorization form is available in the Financial Aid Office.

�

In working with students Mr. Robinson feels his assets are his patience, empathetic
listening, and his own inner feeling of security.
There are some problems he sees. One is the welfare stigma of financial aid.
Financial aid is really drawing on your own taxes. You work and pay taxes. On
financial aid you draw tax money to get an education. The graduate returns to the job
market and pays taxes so others can go to school and receive financial aid.
Another problem Mr. Robinson sees is that some students mistake his professional
attitude as standoffish. He does m�intain a professional attitude but he is here to
serve students as much as possible.
Advice to students. Forms are important and necessary. The office asks for more
no more than is necessary. Fill them out neatly and completely. These forms are
needed to assess need and to justify the actions of the office to the auditors. If the

COME DIRE WITH
THE STARS AT

office asks for another form, supply it. This is essential to their being able to serve
you.

s

In Case of Postal Service Suspension
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In case of Postal Serv.ice Suspension:
1. We ill continue to issue checks on a normal basis. Checks
�
will be available from
the Cashter, as they have been in the past, for those students
who are eligible.
2. Thos applications Jor financial aid that are now being
�
processed (completed
folders) Will be processed and mailed as soon as possible
.
3. Incomplete folders:

Tl�o

A.
se folders that require materials from outside agencies
(thus relying on
.
_
ma1l service) will
be held until mail service reswnes.
B. Ap�licants who have folders that can be completed
with materials that they
possess wtll be contacted by phone and asked to bring the
material into the office

tJ_tat

4. We hope
there will be no delays but we cannot predict the impact
of the strike
on our operation.
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Media Team Returns from Mississippi Adventure

By Sharon Drap

three

First view of the mighty Mississip pi
near Guttenburg, Iowa. the team gets its
first view of the river. Left to right Ralph

On July 14th,
vaRS and a station wagon pulled up to the CCS entrance of the
university. GSU's modem day Huck Finns bad returned from a weeks voyage up the

Mississippi.
These were the student& and professors from the Media Team Field Project. A week
earlier, we had embarked on two rented houseboats from McGregor, Iowa and
headed north toward LaCrosse, Wisconsin. We wanted to experience and document
life on the Mississippi today. The trip was paid for by the participants themselves with
assistance from the Student Activities Fund. Our efforts would result in a multimedia
exhibit

for seJltesntl4er
"The experience was timeless," said
Joan Suttle, one of the television
production students:'What a marvelous
eacpenence," "Captain" Mel Muchnik,
a professor in the College of Cultural
Studies kept repeating. "Incredible,"

Kruse, Jobn Dildnis, Dick Bunt, center
Mel Muchnill, Degrey Phillipa and Don
Neal. Pbo&o by: Bob Daum

John Rhoan, who spent much of the trip bitch-bilring on barges. up and down the
river, may go back and do his master's project in television production about life on
the barges.
The magic of the river has possesaed us. We would like to take the GSU exhibit back
to one of the river towns to share with the people wbo so generously shared their lives
with us for one unforgettable week in July.
Nobody ever was interested in our town before," said Vicky Caya of Lynxville,
Wisconsin, population 147. "We'll get all the kids together and show you around. We'll
take you up on the bluff to take pictures. You can ask Mayor Vanderbilt to open the old
buildings for you. Just knock on the door when you come back. We'll be here."
Vicky was typical of the people we met all along our journey. We returned with not
"

only a wealth of material, but also a feeling of satisfaction at having acquired many
new friends along the way.
We would like to shar& these friends and experiences with you in the next issue of
the ''Innovator'', as well as in the September exhibit.

photographer Mike Toncray described
it. "I'm sold on small towns." writer
Carole Mohr said, and photograher
Bob Daum agreed.

All

of

the

rivers

cemmerce

pas

e

through the lock . l\leiMuchnik interviews

Lock Master at dock and Dam No. 8, Genoa Wisconsin. Photo by Degrey Phillips
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A.F. T. Expresses Their
Disenchantment
By Carol:yn Greer
One of the main reasons for the
demODJtration is according to Addlsoa
Woodward <negotiator for GSU's A.F.T.)
the "myth" perpetuated by the Goveraor,
the State, the B.O.G. Administration of the

Marching into the Board of Governors'
meeting was the American Federation of
reachers <AF.T.). The A.F.T. exhibited
their "disenchantment" Thursday July 20,
l!r18. The demonstration began with an
informal talk that included three A.F.T.
presidents from five of the Board of
Governors (B.O.G.) Universities: GSU,
North Eastern, <N.E.> and Chicago State.
"Administrators have cut 75 per cent of
our summer classes two weeks before
classes began. They are using the money
somewhere else. Next to GSU-Chicago
State
the highest ratio of Ad
ministrators to faculty," were just some of
the complaints expressed by Fred Bloom
A.F.T. President of C.S.
Mary Swartz, an A.F.T. President of
N.E. stated that the number of Ad
ministrators were growing, while the
number of her colleagues were dwindling.
GSU's A.F.T. President Dale Max was
also concerned with the number of Faculty
to Administrators.
The A.F.T. moved ·to the Hall of
Governors - right outs ide of Engbretson
Hall where visiting B.O.G. members held
a meetina.
Members of the A.F.T, displayed signs,
marched and chanted "Negotiation not
Dictation!", "We Want a Decent Con
tract!," "Solidarity!" and "We Shall Not
be Moved!" to the tune of "We Shall
Overcome," in the Hall of Governors.

University and even a Chicago Tribune
July 11 editorial.
'"lbe B.O.G. system was not given 8
percent In moaey. Although the Goveraor,
State and the B.O.G. system have main

on

1----1

Addisoa.

"The only way the 8 .percent increase
could be realized according to Legislature,
would be if there was a 10 percent turnover
of faculty, stated Addison.
John Eibl of ihe Board of Governors
said, "I feel the faculty is getting a fair
deal." He stated the money offered was
allocated by Legislation signed by the
Governor.
Commenting on other ratios of ad
minist rators to faculty Eibl said

o
"There are not more administrators �
faculty, for every 151 fac ty members m
the bargainina unit-there IS onlv one administrator.'
Melvyn Freed Vice President of Ad
ministration at G.S.U. and representative
of the University to the Board of Gover
nors negotiating team, refused to com
the ment for the Innovator. "Mr. Freed who is

�

.••

"reprinted from Dec. 5 , lt77 issue
"

tained that there would be an 8 per cent
Increase, the State bas oaly given the
B.O.G. 7.2 per cent new moaey," said

has

campus radicalism

Campus radicalism - are commen
tators correct when they write of its disap
pearance from IUinois public colleges and
universities? Or is this type of behavior
still present?
Regardless of the countless charges of

apathy, campus demonstrations and
behind the scenes activism are alive and
welJ in IUinois.
Many people seem not able to perceive
its existence. This happens because they
are looking for it within the wrong campus
constituency. For a major shift of behavior
has taken place: students have relinquished the role of C811\PI.IS protestors, and the
professors have taken it over.
When did this shift occur? For students,

the move away from campus-wide
radicalism began with the passage of a
standardized tuition <increase) policy by
the llJinois Board of Higher Education in

degree "which are coordinated by AFT prO
fessorsfl
I'm sure faculty union members would
not like to be grouped into the category
campus radicals, but when their efforts
the negotiating table spill over onto
campus, their movement is fa� game.
the behavior of the two groups is ..triilririah••

similar.
For example, a few months ago I attend
ed a G.S.u. governing board meeting

where about fifty professors from Board of
Governors schools were present. They
were all carrying protest signs and seem

ed to clap on cue when their speakers
presented their demands to the board .
Later, when the board's chief of staff
presented his views, the professors hooted
and howled and otherwise behaved in an
inconsiderate manner toward him.

--!'"""""'l

to
proceeding
Thereafter
Engbretson Hall where the BOG meeting getting $37,000 a year is asking a $5,000 a
was in session and displayed their signs year increase," stated a A.F.T. member of
The demonstration then ended at 11:15 GSU. This is an increase of 13.5 per cent.
A.M., 45 minutes after it began.
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Dale Max (president· of A.F.T.) and
Addison Woodward <negotiator for A.F.T.)
display their signs.

early 1976. Since that IBHE decision, stu
dent campus protests have been
fragmented in both participation and
issue. For the "unresolved tuition issu�"
was the last symbolic issue left in the stu
dent protest movement which could bind
the many different student social and
academic groups into an effective effort.
After it was "resolved," with the. tuition
question out of the individual school's
hands and into the hands of a faceless
government agency
<IBHE
staff),
students had no objects to demonstrate for
or against; hence campus-wide radicalism
<in both scope and participation) became a
frustrating activity for students, and this
negative feeling directed student organiza
tions toward less radical <campus life) ac
tivities.
About the time of that IBHE tuition deci
sion, the seed of radicalism for professors
was planted when faculty unionization
became a reality in first the community
colleges and then in state universities
<BOG system). The effect of faculty
unionization has been organized action campus-wide in scope and radical in
technique.
Though campus activist techniques re
main about the same !i.e., public
demonstrations, propaganda sheets and
news stores, etc.> there is a difference in
issues between the students' and pro
fessors' movements. Where the students'
reasons for protesting were mostly
ideological and moral (i.e., illegal and im
moral government acts, access of college
education for citizens limited by tuition
hikes, etc.>, the issues of the unionized pro
fessors seem to be more self-serving and
could basically be placed in a category
headed by some lyrics by songwriter
Jackson Browne - " ... struggle for the
legal tender."
!At this point, I'd better make clear that
the purpose of this piece is not an attempt
to either condone or condem issues behind
present campus radicalism. Lord knows, I
of modt•les to take for my
have

Photo By Carolyn Greer
Maybe somt: one up m HLD can explain
the psychology behind this type of mob
behavior which would make it seem less
radical to me; but until some one does, the
only incident from my frame of reference
which I can compare it to is a radical stu
dent demonstration I witnessed at the
meeting <Jan. 1976) when the Illinois
Board of Higher Education incorporated
that standardized tuition policy into its
"Bible" of higher education policies Master Plan Phase IV. <For those in·
terested, its action resulted in G.S. U.'s re
cent tuition increase by tying tuition in
creases into the annual inflationary
of higher education costs.)
At that meeting, a group of about fifty
students was present with protest signs in
hand and seemed to clap on cue when their
speaker presented their demands to the
board. To me, the only difference in
technique between the two efforts was that
the students were a little less sophisticated
in their hooting and howling; they failed to
realize who had the single most influence
on decisions reached in that room <the
beard's chief of staff) and mistakenly
directed their jeers at selectedboard mem
bers. The feeling I had when I first com
pared these two incidents boardered on
Deia Vu.
Since that radical faculty protest a
months ago, campus-wide activism
seemed to increase at G.S.U. Among
things, there was a (faculty>
demonstration at the main "'"''""''�""'
Phase I; and, recently, there was
among the professors of attempting
"close down the operations of the un·iu.......,;.JI
ty" by means of a strike.
Avoiding any judgements on the matter
I ask who knows what the future will
for this latest radical group. For that
ter, who wants to even guess? Alii know
what I represent as seen. And, to me,
seems life is taking another one of
perplexing turns as the label of cantpwiiJ

radicals gets lifted off students' backs
on the

cpage
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"Crime Does Pay"
for Professor Stover

THE CONSTITUTION
ACCORDING TO

Photo by I.C.C.

"A Political Scientist'! is the way the
.
B P.S. professor describes himself. He
explains that when he was 12 years old he
was a "newspaper junkie". His parents
purchased three newspapers a day, Time
magazine and listened to all "all news"
.
radio station in the car.
"Because my parents· read everything
about politics and international news, I
O.D. on news," sa1d Stover.
His extensive exposure to news drove
him to major in Political Science at
Stanford University.
While studying for his M.A. in Min
nesota Stover spent 30 hours a week
worki g as a Research Assis�t ( f � eld
observer) for Police Study; thlS entalled
riding with policemen on patrol three full
shifts a week, during the high crime hours.
Then, while doing his Ph.D. Dissertation
Research,
he
directly
observed
prosecutors at work for six months.
Because of these experiences he was
exposed to two points of view:
1. The Police have the common sense
'
attitude of "He did it - He s guilty. "
2. While the prosecuters on the other
hand have the attitude of "Can I Prove he
did it?"
Professor Stover views his taking the
class "Quantative Analysis of Crime and
Criminal Justice Problems" this summer,
as a method of obtaining more knowledge
in his field.

�

Dr. Carl Stover of B.P.S.

by Carolyn Greer

Dr. Carl P. Stover, ef the college of
Business and Public Service, has recently
been awarded a $950.00 scholarship by the
Law
Enforcement Assistance
Ad
ministration.
Dr. Stover is using the scholarship to
study "Quantitative Analysis of Crime and
Criminal Justice Problems" at the "Inter
University Consortium for Political and
Social Research" at the University of
Michigan.
Currently a Professor at GSU, Dr.
Stover teaches courses in Criminal Justice
and Law.

Air Force Officer Receives
Naval Awards From Army
Officer

LUIGI MOROSOV A
<Ed. Note: Luigi Morosova's popular of UnJversitv life as. how to use the
.
though irregular articles have appeared in committees, though hke the new (.;on

these pages on four other occasions, the stitution they would be mandatory. The
.
last a whimsical "Where are They Now" three committees would be 0) the

column last March. Ms. or Mr. Morosova Peripheral Duplicating Committee, (2) the
is a pseudonym (or a student or current Public Hazards Committee and (3) the
events and higher education. It was Moribund Utilization Committee.

rumored that she or he was writing a book

The Peripheral Duplicating Committee

of haiku based on the internal operating <PDC) would be charged with examining
budget of the university. More recently, it everything not centrallY, duplicated and

was suggested tbat the book being written would

was

a

mystery

thriller

on

violations in senior division universities.

These two are expected to become part of
the higher education trilogy, the final work
in tbe series being long tedious explication
of "Dormant Life Forms
Education Administration.")

patrol the penmeters of the
and several nearb>: com
munities. The PDC would be particularly
on guard f? r new ideas that !Dight ac
.
.
cidentally p1erce the growmg ep1derm1s of
the University.
Workin� closely with tlle P�C, would be
.
the Pubhc Hazards comm1tt� wh1ch
.
would try to protect all constituencies
from being accidentally hit by a public
safety vehicle.
scoreboard in the pool, the lights on the
baseball field and the multi-media dome
whose purple color enlivens those who
realiz� there is nothing insi�e. .
Unhke t.he new Const1tuho� . �he
Morosova Option calls for a coordinatmg
di�f:Stor as�isted by 3: small group of
.
m1hta�y po.hce ?r admissions counselors
and fmanc1al a1d personnel. The all but
disenfranchised community constituency
would under the Morosova option have
seats reserved for them in the trombone
section of the jazz band.
While the new Constitution gives the
.
President "voice but not vote" m the about
to be formed omnipoten� Faculty S�nate,
.
the M . O. provides for V01�e and D1ct.IO� or
perhaps Voice and Mus1c Apprec1ah �n.
Neither does the Mor?sova Op Ion
.
demand that the community group . en
joy" voice �n vote.• though �e beheve
.
Vo1ce and D1d1o� m1ght be enJOyable for
the few c� mmumty .folks now allowed to
clear their throats m the great halls of
governance at GSU.
.
The real role of gover�an�e IS much too
wordy in the new Constitution. The M.O.
roll of governance is a bagel. with lox,
cream cheese and maybe an omon, maybe
a tomato. Fulfilling this roll would ob
viously reduce face to face contact t�us
diminishing the need to meet thus allowmg
students to go to classe�, faculty to t�ch,
typists to type and Presi?en�s to look . w1se.
adm1r�bly
While the new Consbtuhon
.
divides the . old Umfied Assembly 1�to
several cubicles, the Morosova Ophon
.
provides that everyone gather m the
lockerroom at the YMCA part ?f the
building for a monthly shower. Wh1�e the
different constituencies would not Qwte be

recruiting University

in

Higher

Now that a tri-cameral Constitution '
complete with administrative and com munity humps, has been approved by the
votes of a stirring six percent of GSU's
students and a somewhat higher percentage of other groups, a story of subversion and option can finally be told.
Getting wind of what is actually a triSenate system of Governance with
something called a Coordinating Council
whose powerless function has something to
do with coordinating or counciling ' a Fiery

Band of GSU Expatriots worked dav and
night ' except weekends, holidays ana
when standing in line at the cafeteria, to
develop a counter proposal .
Calling themselves the F.B.G .S.U. E.
they represented all of the nine races,
sexes and blood types found at Governors
State. The proposal they developed did not
find its way to the ballot for some unexplained reason though we understand the
document known as the "Morosova Option" is n w printed and being carefully
readied for public view should the new
governance system break out in hives.
However some of the differences in the two
systems of governance have become
known to the author whose relationship to
the "Morosova Option" is obviously
coincidental.
The newly approved .constitution has
three senates and 450 standing committees
of which 30 may rest at a time. Faculty
members would serve on at least 14
committees and could if necessary call
their classes "committee&:J for the purpose of deciding major policy issues.
The Morosova option would identify 450
senates, each of which would dine together
weekly. Essentially the senates would
have to determine how to divide further to
keep people with a glimmer of common
values in someone elses senate.' The
•senates would obviously have to recruit
from outside the University in order to
have enough people for a quorum. A
quorum would be determined by adding
the ages of those present and dividing by
pi .

�

A distinct advantage of the Morosova
Option would be the limit of three standing

The Moribund Utilization Committee
<MUC> would consider such vital elements

�

�

working tog,ether as originally conceived,
the constituencies could at least rub off the
dirt together.
The Morosova Option is being carefully
guarded as the authors look for flaws in the
new system. On your next Constitutional
ballot, write in the Morosova Option. Long
live the Republic! Comes the revolution,
you will be reimbursed, so save your
receipts.

Who's
Dr. Donald R. Henog

Colonel Donald R. HerJOg, USAFR retired, received four WWII naval medals
from
Colonel W.W. Watkins, USA, Commander, Defense Contract Administr
ation Services
Management Area, c..;rucago, 1L on July 7th for his service in both the European
and
Pacific theatres of operation during WWII. In addition, the Republic
of .China
awarded him the China War Memorial medal for service in the Western Pacific.
His
ship was bombed by a Nazi bomber in 1943, and his ship was sunk by a
Japanese
Kamikaze during the invasion of Okinawa in April, 1945.
He was graduated from the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point,
N.Y.
Jan., 1945 and was commissioned in the U.S. Naval Reserve. He was recalled
to active
duty for the Korean War and again served aboard ship off the coast of
Korea and
Japan.
The Colonel wears 19 service ribbons including three.battle stars from
WWII and
two from Korean War service. He was retired in August, 1976 with
over 33 years
reserve service. He was Commander, Chicago Branch of the Midwest Reserve
Region
of the Defense Logistics Agency, 1972-74.
Colonel Herzog is a facwlty member of the College of Business and Public
Service at
GSU. He
with Governors State University since 1971 and is currently
teaching Business Administration and Industrial Engineering.
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Editorials , comments, cartoons, and captions represent the opinion of the editorial
board of The Innovator and do not necessarily represent the opinion of student
representatives, the student
Yin th g neral�dv r, fac ty, or administration of
Goye ors S te University. S1gned editonals are op101on of 1ts author. The Innovator
recogmzes fairness-therefore welcomes rebuttals, comments, or criticisms.
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The Ambassador speaks his mind
By Eddie J. Price, Jr.

Recently the news media has been filled
with stories and editorials to convince the
readers and viewers that U.N. Am
bassador Andrew Young was wrong to
make the statement that "there are
hundreds maybe thousands of political
prisoners in the U.S."
This statement brought about such
strong criticism that within two days
Representative Larry McDonald of
Georgia was able to muster 8 2
representatives to cast yea votes to im
peach the Ambassador. His statement was
said to undermine American Foreign
Policy and the Secretary of States
response was so callous that i. could not be
repeated. The Secretary's Statement alone
was used by journalists such as William
Buckley to suggest that Young resign due
to the public dressing down by the
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance.
To many there seems to be ,quite a lot of
commotion about a known truth. Imagine
what Rev. Ben Chavis of the Wilmington
Ten might think of such a remark as

Young's.
While Carter is flying all around the
Globe preaching Human Rights, Rev. Ben
Chavis and other Wilmington Ten
defendants are sitting in a North Carolina
prison listening to Carter make statements
in reference to them such as "I am against
unjust imprisonment" but continue to
remain silent because "it is a matter of the
state of North Carolina."
It is appalling that Carter wishes to stay
out of the affairs of unjust imprisonment in
the state of North Carolina but speak so
forcefully about imprisonment in the
Soviet Union.
The Wilmington Ten1 other political
prisoners and reflections of his own in
volvement in the civil fights movement is
what led Ambassador Young to make that
statement.
Rather than being nesatively criticized
Ambassador Young should be applauded
for attempting to give the issue of Human
Rights in the world a true course by
country first correcting its own ills.
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Richard Darnell
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Money for education· not for catered
dinner for the Board oJ Governors.

The Wisdom of man was never achieved
with an "A" in mind. <Catpion by R.D.)
<The Gazoo Bird designed by
R ay
Silbersdorf for the University Mascot)

1be First Catalogue ·is Free but tbe

secoad one is not.

GSU administrators attend Board

)
We now have a coastitutioa

of

Governors' feast held here last week .
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CLASS ON CHILDREN AND

Credit Cards to be Accepted

BRAIN-DAMAGE
PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL-Profess ionals in therapy for brain-damaged

children

and English as a secondary language will speak at Governors State University .
The class will be open to the public both times.

A working therapist with brain-damaged children, Francis McGrath, will speak

Friday, August 4, at 9 : 30 a.m.

English as secondary language will be OJ.SCussed by Dr. Raymond Griffith of the

University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Tuesday, August 8, at 9 : 30.a.m.

The class, "Teaching Reading on Secondary Level," is taught by Dr. Elizabeth

Browne in the College of Cultural Studies.

been at Loyola University.
been in India and Korea. He has taught remedial English as well as

McCrath has

Griffith has

English as secondary language.

Scholars Visit From

for Registration
PARK FOREST SOUTH, IU.-Students
may pay by credit card at Governors State
University.
As a convenience to students, the
university accepts tuition and fee payment
via Master Charge or VISA-Bank
Americard credit cards.
These cards will be accepted for up to
$300 .
Advance registration for the fall
trimester at Governors State University
will end August 15.
Academic programs will be offered in
many areas for the fall trimester :
Business, communication, counseling,
culture and social science, environmental
science, health science, humanities,
psychology, public affairs, and teaching.
GSU also offers two special
programs which are non-traditional, both
allowing credit for experiential learning.

There is also a policy oi admitting
"special non-degree students" to GSU.

than

Needy students received more
$1,800 ,000 through the financial aids office
at Governors State University from
September, 1977 ,
February, 1978.
If a student is in need of financial aid in
formation, he or she should contact the
fmancial aids office.

through

Designed for students who live at home,
Governors
State
University
was
specifically mandated by the state to offer
capstone programs for students who
transfer from community colleges. Thus
the \lniversity offers programs .and
courese at the junior, senior, and graduate
levels. GSU was fully accredited by the
North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in 1975.
The fall trimester is September 5These are the Board of Governors December 22, with classes for blocks 1 and
Bachelor of Arts Degree program and the 2
September 5 and block 3 Oc
University Without Walla progam.
tober 31.

degree

Another Land

beginning

PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill.-A Netherlands psychology professional will give a

visiting scholar lecture at Governors State University Tuesday, August 8.
hear the bead of the
Open free to the public, the faculty research seminar
J .J. Diamant, at 3
Dr.
Heiloo,
in
center
psychiatric
department of psychology at the

will

p.m. in room C-3301.
Dr. Diamant is a cliRical psychologist specializing in neuropsychology and a

physician at "St. Willibrord."
He heads a neuropsychological testing laboratory, treats both inpatient and out
patient populations, and does individual and group psychotherapy as well as
psychodiagnostic testing.

He has designed a method of rehabilitation of patients with organic brain damage,
which includes periodic testing with the Halstead-Reitan test battery and in
terventions by nurses on the ward, movement therapists, occupational therapists,

and art therapists.
Dr. amant supervises students from the University of Amsterdam who are doing a
six-month internship in neuropsychology.
Among his publications are "Closed Circuit Approach to the Function Revalidation
Process of Psychiatric Patients with Organic Brain Damage" and "Neurop
sychological Assessment of Adult Psychiatric Patients.

Volunteers Needed
The South Suburban YWCA is in need of volunteers to function as "Youth Group

Leaders" this coming school year.

The youth groups consist of 10.12 jr. high or high school-aged girls £rom the south
suburban area. They will meet for two hours each week-the time being at the groups'
convenience.
One Saturday per month, there will be a "workshop" for all the groups combined.
The leaders would not be required to attend
attend a monthly session with fellow

Special Driver's Training

enter into follow-up studies in real estate
and business administration at Governors
State University to
a bachelor of arts
degree. The new GSU course offerings will
be available to non-degree seeking
students as well.
Governors
State
has
a
unique
arrangement with the educational
divisions of some National Association of
Realtors institutes, to offer several
courses which earn university credit as
well as credit toward professional
designations, such as the prestigious Real
Estate Appaiser designation MAl.
Registration for the fall courses in
estate are being accepted. Further in
formation may be obtained from area
junior colleges or Governors State
University.

available for Disabled Vets

earn

They may never be threats at the Indy
500 but many severely disabled veterans
are becoming a lot more mobile because of
special driver training courses offered at
40 Veterans Administration hospitals
around the nation.
VA Administrator Max Cleland, himself
a triple amputee and a graduate of such
training, says, "The handicapped have
found that the ability to drive a car makes
accessibility to the everyday world much
more o a reality. "
He satd that since VA more than doubled
its number of driver education centers in
1976, more than 4,500 disabled veterans
have been referred for this specialized
training.
"Veterans and militar-y personnel with
service-connected disabilities who receive
VA grants for an automobile or van are
eligible for driver training. However,
authorization may be extended to others
eligible for VA medical care if it is
determined to be medically justified by VA
standar!fs," Cleland said.
Veterans can apply for
training at
any VA regional office or VA hospital. A
- School administratioR and supervision member of the armed forces must be
referred to VA by an authorized official of
certificate.
Eligible for scholarships are bilinpl his or her branch.
students who are working with, or wish to
work with, bilingual-bicultural education
programs as teachers, supervisors, or
administrators. The tuition grant covers
tuition, admission fees, and activity fees.
Classes are offered at Governors State
University and the Chicago learning site,

real

provide students with Scholars hips

degrees

three

area of emphalir in biJingual.b(cultural
education.
- M.A. in urban teacher educatioo with a
specialized area in bilingual-bicultural
education.

group leaders and the Youth Work Coordinator,

Linda Vane, at the South Suburban Y's office in Park Forest Plaza.

�

Billingual Education at GSU
PARK FOREST SOUTH, IlL-Governors
State University will recruit additional
bilingual students who are working in, or
will work i n , bilingual education
programs.
The United States Office of Education's
new grant of about $180,000 for two years
will provide scholarships.
- 20 for the B.A. degree.
- 15 for the M.A.
- 24 for school administration and
supervision certificate.
The current 40 B.A. aRd M.A. bilingual
students will be able to finish their
with the new grant.
The new grant award covers 68 bilingual
students in one --:
areas :
Jscller education with an
.- B .A. in urban

this meeting. Leaders will be. expected,

however, to plan one "special" meeting a month for their individual groups and to

Any persons wishing to volunteer their efforts and-or obtain more information
about the program, please contact Linda Vane at 748-5672 or 748-5660 .

Courses to be offered
in Real Estate

PARK FOREST SOUTII, IU.-For the
benefit of the real estate profession in all
sections of industry, Governors State
University will offer a concentrated study
area in real estate.
Beginning in September, the new
educational service will be within the
business adm inistration program of the
College of Business and Public Service.
Cooperating are Prairie State, Joliet,
Kankakee, and Central YMCA junior
colleges, with others to follow, and the
professional institutes of the Chicago
headquartered National Association of
Realtors.
By following a prescribed sequence of
core courses in real estate and business
leading to the associate degree at the
junior college level , students may directly

''Youth Group Leader''

this

The majority of VA driving instructors
are corrective therapists, specialists in
teaching the handicapped to live, in
dependently, within the limits of their
disability. Since February, 1975, when
efforts to expand VA driver education
began, 63 teachers have taken special two
week training programs. Provided by the
Institute of Rehabilitation Medicine at
New York University Medical Center,
California State Univ�rsity at Long
Beach, and Southern IllinoiS umversny,
courses taught include basic driver
education,
simulator
orientation,
defensive driving, teaching of the han
dicapped individual, legal restrictions,
and overall orientation to skills necessary
for classroom and road performance.
All VA driving centers use automobiles
with special adaptive equipment to teach
the disabled. Fifteen have vans, while
twelve have driver training simulators.
Driver education centers in
area
are located at Hines VA hospital near
Chicago, Indianapolis VA hospital and
Allen Park VA hospital near Detroit.
Some 42 per cent of those who have
trained suffered from spinal cord disorders, 20 per cent were amputees and 15 per
cent were stroke victims.

this

Jones Commerical high school, 606 S. State
St.
Dr. Vinicio H. Reyes is director of the
bilingual-bicultural education project, and
university professor of urban teacher
'<iucation in the College of Human
Learning and Development at Governors
State University.

Interested students should contact his
office at 312-534-5000 , X2294 , for further
information, application, etc.
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Antipathy
by
Leslie Faison

Love is a clouded skyLove is the wind whisp'ring by
Love is a candled roomLove is a month of gloom
Love is a cold kissLove is a shore missedLove is a ripened fruitLove is a tree's first rootLove is a flowered fieldLove is a letter sealedLove is a warmth unshared
Love is one who caredLove is life,
Laughter, yet strife ;
The height, its fall,
Love is all.

Spellbound

Your Mother and You and Me
by M. LaVerne Broady

Leslie Faison

There have been times when you looked at me
And I wondered who did you see
Your mother or me
I felt your anger and wondered
Who are you angry with
Your mother or me
Who has hurt you so and how did you learn to hurt others so
Was it from your mother or was it from me
Whatever your reasons were
When you wanted and needed warmth, love and touching
You came to me
It was then and only then I knew no bar-riers
You gave to me and I gave to you
When you were ready to leave
I could feel your turning away
And now I ' ll never know
If you were turning away from
Your mother or me
I know I shall never see you again
But, even when I should be asleep
I still find myself thinking
How much
I have wanted and needed you

World
b y M . La Verne Broady

Sometimes I pretned to be what I am not
Sometimes I am who I am
Why World can't you accept me as I am
Why do you want me to laugh when I am hurting
To smile when I want to cry
To show joy when I see so much of your pain
Do I frighten you because I can
Feel for me and you
Why do you want me to conform and be like you
Do you fear I can change your prejudices and hatreds
Let you know I can understand and love you
Can breath life into your near lifeless bodies
It is a simple gift I have to offer
Yet all I can offer
And that is me
Why World do you want te sacrifice people like me

I wonder on you,
Drawn to your li�t charm and easy manner.
Where does it lead?
The expression in your eyes, the tilt of your mouth....
Your life is paced, predictable.
Will a tempest of desire
storm the gates of consciousness so that your
heart gallops with anticipation?
You wonder on me....
On impulse you sat and spoke,
Captivated, you said, by a sincere face.
Have you touched a rose only to be pricked by U10rns?
My life, a road of regrets, has entered a curve.
Will your voice, each caress,
become as a flame-all-consuming,
searing the edges of sleep into urgent awareness?
We dwell on such
You at the grass roots,
I at the cloud tops.
Between the two a solar plexus spins,
Drawing the opposites of nature in its web of fate.
But a question has an answer,
Though only a word in a volume or a note in a symphony
Written on the wind of eternity.
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"take a break�
and learn a skill.
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Now women can '-'" a new 1k1ll w1thout tnterten nai
•
wtth eon ... plana.
Under th•s pre�� r� m. vou jQin the Army Reserve
and take Baste and Advanced Tra1ntn1 durtnl summer
vacattons.
You serve 1 6 hours a month with your loc•l �ntt . plus
2 w"kl Annual Tratnlna •tter Bille and Advanced
Tratn1n1 are behind you.
Th .- way, you'll have • valuable llull to offer •n employer
when you araduate, elona with your d ..,...
And the money yOU Hrn arona the way could help
1»1 tor your education . You'll make over $900 a yur
(before deductions).
Check openlncs . See 1t )IOU qualify
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Reviews

THE BLEA CHER B UMS
GE T A HIT
By Pam Toll

THE BLEACHER BUMS; A NINE
INNING COMEDY, is a simple play about
complex people. Presented by the Organic
Theatre Company, this play represents a
slice of an American way of l ife. The
performance of this Organic Theatre
review hints the comedy style of Old
Towns' Second City. Bleacher Bums is a
satire based on those fans who loyally
flock to Wrigley Field, season after
season, to cheer them on to that pie-in-the
sky dream of winning the pennant.
Set on the ever familiar bleacher stands,
we meet a variety of interesting people.
They arrive as total strangers, with only
the commonship of viewing a Cubs game
together, and leave taking a piece of each
other with them from the series of events
that transpire during the game. The lines
are light, and humorous ; the laughter
never ceases. In the midst of the humor we
watch these individual personalities
develop, and realize that there is more
depth to this comedy skit than just funny
lines.
Here we see a reflection of an American
way of life. It involves gambling, not just
money, but pride. Each "up" of the bet, a
man will swallow his pride, and put his
hard�arned dollar on the line to prove
himself to the others, regardless of
whether he can afford to lose. The
sacrificing of personal values as they
verbally attack and humiliate one another
creates tension. At first, all in jest, but
slowly we realize the intent is to do injury
to the other. This "Big Man" theme grows
throughout the play.
The competitiveness becomes stifling,
whatever happened to the average guy
who went to the ball park for the en
joyment of the game? This question subtly
becomes apparent. Who is playing the
tougher game, the ballplayers or the
Bleacher Bums?

·

An intriguing cast of · talent highlights
this show. We meet the chesty and
"voluptuous" Melody King, a waitress on
her day off, at the field to soak up the sun.
Played by Roberta Custer who gives
Melody the "dumb-blonde" a coating like
a butterball turkey with the excessive use
of suntan oil on her bulging extremities.
She's a real eye-<>pener.
Greg, the blind man, played Michael
Saad, who sees more than anyone else at
the game. Marvin, played by Richard
Fire, is the shyster who comes to win ! win !
win! but only the money . . . by doubling the
odds. Richie, played by Ian Williams, a
disgusting, twerp of a man who the others
use as a "gopher", puts-it-<>n-the-line with
his life savings. And in every crowd of
gamblers there is the one who can afford to
throw it all away.
Decker, played by Jack Wallace, is the
smooth business tycoon who comes to the
park to play, by wasting thousands on the
best. His key line to the losers is "Don't put
it down if you can't afford to lose it! " It's
only a matter of time before we realize
how true are his words.
Zig, played by Gary Houston, is the Joe
middle class who escapes his work routine
to come to the park. His wife, Rose, played
by Carolyn Purdy-Gordon, tracks him
down and offers the amount on any bet Zig
plays, but for the opposite results. "That
way one of us has got to win, if the other'
one loses . " Rose rational izes. The
Bleacher Bums is a thought-provoking,
entertaining comedy--defi nitely worth
seeing. This performance is refreshingly
original as it was created by each of the
cast members who acted in it. It was
written with a theme that any Chicagoan
can relate to: the events that take place in
the cheering section of the Chicago
Bleacher Bums. Now playing at the
Organic Theatre, at the Hull House
Foundation, N. Beacon, Chicago. Time:
8 : 30 p.m. For more information, call 2712436 between 10 a . m . and 5 p.m. Monday
thru Friday.

Some enjoyed lunches· as well as music when the Hyser Don Walker Band per-

iormed on July 19 at 1 2 :30.

P h o t o•· B y C a roly n G reer

Rocket Patio Concert· was rained out
Wednesday,

o

the

concert

took

place

Thur day in the Recital Hall at 5 : 30.

P hoto·- By R i c h a rd D a rn e l l

MEN - WOMEN

Could you use
over $900 extra
income this year?

That's the least you .. rn ( before deductions) n •
pnv•te 1n the Army Reserve.
That'a fiJurina the PlY you receeve for two w•ks
Annual Tratnina. plus 16 hOUrs you put '" each month.
Of c:ourae, you pt full Army PlY for your 1n1t1al tra1n1n1. too.
_
.
If you stay 1n and 1mprove your Skllll, your pay chm.,
A staff ser..ant with su1 ye.ara Mrvtce earns over $ 1 400
a year < before deduct eons)
· 1� ret•rement benefits. plus low·cost
You also
X prtvtl.... .
tnsurance an
If p.e cou
uae extra tncome. ask about openenas and
'" 'f you qualify- today.
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Once again we want to remind you that
the !ASCUS Placement Days are August 1
and 3, and the Workshop is August 2. The
object is to get teachers and school hiring
personnel together in one place because
schools in I llinois are still recruiting for
teachers. You can participate by con
tacting Mary Hughes in the Placement
Office. The day is August 1 , and the place
is Glen Ellyn. A van will leave GSU
promptly at 8 : 00 a . m . IASCUS requires
that you have a set of your credentials with
you, therefore you must be registered with
the Placement Office and have a complete
credential file established. Let us know in
ample time so that you may prepare your
file for you.
Also, don't forget the· " Alternatives to
Teaching" conference that is planned by
the University Placement Office for
August 15, 1978. Call Mary Hughes for
further information.

E-EL-MH-192 - INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
TEACHER - Requires a degree in music.
Illinois State certification. To start August
28. Teach in elementary grades. Salary
$10,500 to start. Evergreen Park, 11.

�
A

i
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+

E-SEC-MH-207 - BUSINESS EDUCATION
TEACHER - Candidates able to coach
boy's or girl's basketball or other sports
preferred. Will involve teaching General
Business , Business Law and Beginning
Typing. Starting salary for beginning
teachers will be about $9,900 . Up to five
years credit allowed for previous ex
perience. Pewaukee, Wise.
E-8EC-MH-208 - ENGLISH TEACHER
COUNSELOR - Includes advising staff of
school newspaper, and half-time coun
seling college bound students, ten-month
position. Beginning salary (9-month) is
$1 1 ,500 . 00. Morris, 11.
E-HE -BC-745 - I NSTRUCTO R--MATH
D I VISION
Master ' s
degree
in
Mathematics. M i ni m um of 3 years
teaching, preferably at community college
level . To teach courses in math, with both
day and evening classes. Salary $12,000 $16 ,000. DEADLI N E August 1 , 1978.
Kankakee, II.
T-BC-86 - PROGRAM ANALYST - 3 to 5
years experience. Knowledge of COBALT,
BOC, DOC, IBM 370 & 135, DOS-ZVS.
Regular hours - 8 : 30 - 5 : 00. Prefer 1975 or
earlier graduate in COBALT. Salary range
is $16,000 - $18,000 . Tinley Park, 11.
M-ML-MH-116 - HOSPITAL POSITIONS 
Hospital positions available ranging
from clerical, beauticians, counselors,
technicians, etc. Forest Park, II.
E-EL-MH -193 - SOCIAL W O R K E R Masters degree in Social Work < MSW )
and ability to counsel with children and
families. Prefer experience in individual
and group counseling, and ability to
provide inservice to parents and teachers
in such areas as child development, self
concept values, and family traumas.
Worth, II.
HS-COUN-MH-51 • WORKSHOP COUNSELOR - Expected vacancy. Calls for
either Master's degr�e or a . Bachelor's
degree in a behav 10 ral sc 1 e�ce plus
rehabilitation workshop expenence, or
some experience in a social agency set-
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E-SP-MH-110 - SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST
E-EL-MH-197 - JR. HIGH TEACHERS 
- Master's plus internship. No experience
Vacancies as follow : Science, Math, and
necessa ry. Begins at $11 ,150. ASAP.
Business Education. All positions require
Kankakee
Type 03 or 09 Illinois Teaching Certificate
w-18
semester
hour
in
subject .
E-SP-MH-l l l - PRIMARY TEACHERS 
DEADLINE August 15, 1978. Dolton, II.
Bachelors degree. LD-Behavior Disor
ders, LD-EMH, Severe communications
E-8EC-MH-212 - TEACHERS - Following
disorders. Starts at $10,200. Kankaee.
teachers needed: Auto Mechanics and
Drafting, Home Economics - Clothing E-SP- M H - 1 1 2
HIGH
SCHOOL
Foods - Parenting and Adult Living,
TEACHERS - Bachlors degree. High
Mathematics, 12 time French or full time
School special needs, resource LD- small
Spanish and French . B.S. or M.S. No ex
groups) Jr. High LD-Behavior disorders,
perience required. Salary range from
LD-E M H ;
Severe
communic ations
$9, 500. 00 to $10,700. Hoopeston, II.
disorders grades 9- 1 1 . Start at $1 ,200.
Kankakee.
E-HE-BC-757 - PROGRAM ADVISOR •
E-OTHER-MH-210 - EARLY EDUCATION
Bachelor's degree. Experience preferred.
TEACHER - B.A. or M.A. in Early
Assist and monitor 30-40 U n i versity
Chi ldhood Educat ion. Prefer Spanish
Without Walls students. Salary $950 per
speaking. In a child care center. Salary
month. DEADLINE August 10, 1978.
with B.A. $ 1 1 ,900 and M.A. $12,900 to start.
Minneapolis, Mn.
Will accept AA if Spanish speaking and
salary starts at $8,800 . Hyde Park, 11.
E-HE-BC-758 - PROGRAM ASSISTANT ·
Doctoral Student with experience in ap
T-BC-87 - MECHAN ICAL DRAFTING plied research and counseling psychology
Bachelor's in Mechanical Drafting. No
or related field. 30 hour week. 10 months at
experience necessary. Entry level
$650 per month. Position funded for two
position. Salary is dependent on ex
years. Incl udes research, individual
perience. Employer pays fee. In South
counsel ing and workshop training.
suburbs.
DEADLINE August 15. Chicago.
E-OT H E R-MH-212 - · TEACHERS
Vacancies as follow : Title I Teacher Perceptual Motor Program. State of
I l l i nois Elementary Certificate with
Bachelor's degree in Physical Education
or Education w-Physical Education
major. - Primary Classroom Teacher State of Illinois Elementary Certificate
with Bachelor's Degree. - Elementary &
Junior High Title I Reading Teacher State of Illinois Elementary Certificate
with Bachelor's Degree. Joliet, II.
E-8P-MH- 1 13 - TITLE· I REMEDIAL
TEACHER - Master's preferred but not
necessary.
Experience
preferred.
Possession of a reading specialist cer
tificate preferred but not necessary.
Salary commensurate with professional
training and experience. Fringe benefits.
McHenry, II.
E-8P-MH-114 - HIGH SCHOOL SPECIAL
EDUCATION TEACHER - Master 's
degree preferred. Possession of a Type 10
Socia l-Emotional Disorder Teaching
Certificate < K-12 ) . Experience preferred.
Background in Learning Disabilities also
preferred. Selary commensurate with
professional training and experience.
McHenry, 11 .

E-EL-MH-194 - 7TH GRADE ENGLISH
TEACHER - Must be well prepared in
writing, grammer and reading. Be able to
teach early adolescents and work ef
fectively with other staff members. Begins
in September. Kenilworth, II.
HS-8W-MH-99 - EXECUTIV E DIRECTOR
- To be primarily concerned with fund
raising, public relations and some administration. To work with an agency that
provides physical, speech and occupational therapy in Winnebago County,
.mar
pn
.., '1 1Y Rockford, II .

�

M-ML-MH- 1 17 - SEE DE CRIPTION - The
new YMCA of Metropolitan Chicago job
listings are now in the University
Placement Office.
B-ACC-MH-48 - ACCOUNTING-OFFICE
WORK - No degree necessary. Typing
ability. Good in English and letter writing.
Must be extremely capable. Hours are 8 : 30
to 5 : 00 with ' hour lunch, 5 days a week.
Accounting skills are stressed. Salary is
$3.75 to $4.00 per hour to start . Chic. Hghts.

�
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E-EL-MH- 196 - MATH & SCIENCE
TEACHER - For Jr. High. Uses ISES
program for Science. Will also coach 5th
and 6th grade boy's basketball. Base
salary is $9,450 with an additional $350 for
coaching. Woodland, II.

DEPARTMENT
E-HE-BC-752
CHAIRMAN - Requires an earned Doc
torate. Must be eligible or hold rank of
Associate Professor and graduate faculty
status. Experience in admi nistrative
assignments and teaching experience
T-BC-88 - PROGRAMMER - One or more required. Will chair the Department of
years experience in COBOL. Salary open. Elementary and Special Education in the
School of Education. Salary determined by
Oak Brook, II.
credentials and experience. DEADLINE
E-HE-BC-759 - COORD I NATOR O F Sept. 1, 1978. Murfreesboro, Tennessee
STUDENT ACTIVITIES-PLACEMENT Bachelor's degree required. Master's E-HE-BC-753 · TEACHER, PERSONNEL
preferred. In student personnel or related HUMAN RESOURCES & ORGANIZATIO
area. Experience in student activities and- BEHAVIOR THEORY - Ph.D. degree in
or placement desirable. To conduct and Business Administration with a specialty
a nd-or
Management
Personnel
supervise a diverse program of leisure, in
personal development, and recreational Organization Behavior, or similar. Past
experience
and business
activities for the college community. teaching
desirable. To teach undergraduate and
DEADLINE August 18, 1978. Cicero, 11 .
graduate courses in management con
E-HE-BC-760 - TEACHER-COUNSELOR managem ent ,
personne l
cepts,
B�che lors degree. Kno� ledge of urban
orga nization behav ior, organi zation
.
m monty students and thei r needs. Must be
theory and similar. Salary is competitive.
bilingual < Spanish Speaking ) . To work in
DEADLINE August 1 1978. Whitewater
'
'
Speci a l Services Progra m . Available
Wise
·
immediately. Salary is $900 per mon
"' '
DEAD LINE August 4, 1978. Chicago.
·�
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E-HE- BC-762 U N I V E RS I TY
MINISTRATIVE POSITIONS - The new
list of administrative position from the
University of Miami is now in the
Placement Office. Coral Gables, Florida.
E-OTHER-MH-213 - SOGIAL WORKER Master's degree in social work plus ex
perience with school social work
progr a m s . School Service Personnel
Certificate < Illinois Type 73) with Social
Worker Endorsement . Salary dependent
on qualification and experience related to
the position. DEADLINE August 15, 1978.
Dolton, I I.
{; OMPETITIVE
PS-FED-MH-9 9
EXAMINIATIONS - The periodic listing of
competitive examinations for Federal
Civil Service is now in the University
Placement Office. PLEASE BRING JOB
NUMBER WITH YOU.

E-SE C- M H -2 1 1
HI GH
SCHOOL E-EL-MH- 195 - L I B RARY S C I E N C E
CHEM ISTRY TEACHER - To teach 4 TEACHER - Full-time vacancy. Master's
sections of Chemistry I and 1 section of degree in library science. Grades K-8.
Chemistry II during a 7 period day. Beginn i ng salary with master's is
Position would be accompanied with a $12,690.00. ASAP. Northbrook, II.
football coaching assistantship and a
ting. Chicago.
wrestling coaching assistantship or a E-SEC- M H - 2 1 0
HIGH
SCHOOL
basketball coaching assistantship. Salary TEACHERS - Openings as follow . Music,
negotiable. Menomonie, Wise.
Physics, Physical Science-Math, Physical
E-OTHER-MH·208 . TEACHERS . Science
< 6-8) , Religion <G-8 ) , French < p ar t·t'lm � E-SP-MH-1 16 • TEACHER · Type 10 Science. Need valid Illinois High School
Teaching Certificate, Type 09, 6- 1 2 .
8 ) Bachelor's or Master's degree Certificate.
Bachelor's
in
Special
salary for Bachelor's Degree,
required. Chicago, II.
Education. Some experience preferred. Beginning
.
.
no expenence IS $11 , 300 . Pa1os H'1 lls , 11 .
9•500 · DEADLINE A ugust 15 • 1978 ·
ary
Sal
E-OTHER-MH-204 - SUPERVISOR, IN.
Chicago.
TER-RE LATED
WORK
R E LEASE
B-OTHER-MH-25 - MANAGEMENT &
PROGRAM - BS degree. Experience is E-SP-M H-1 15
SPEEC H TH E RAPIST - SECRETARIAL OPENINGS - Several
helpful. Addition� responsibilities include B.A. in Speech t�aining. Expe�ience managerial and secretarial positions
math � nd preferred. To work w 1 th retarded children available. Most
consumer e�ucatlon and �ef
require college education.
record keepmg. Those skilled m coaching ages 4-15. S�lary $9,000 . DEADLINE Experience desired . Publishing
firm.
�ys football, basketball and-or baseball August 15. Chicago .
Carol Stream , II.
en preference. Hebro, II.

�

HS-8W-MH-100 - MANAGER • Bachelors
degree in Business administration or
related field and-or experience in contract
procurement
and
internal
shop
management . Salary $13,500 + . Posen, II.
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Used full-size bed. Wood frame.
minor repai rs. Box springs and mattress.
$25.00 cheap Phone 747-3427
For Sale: Gosser Scout 2 exoosure meter
w-case ( like new> $25.00. ·Also one G-78X15
and one JR 78x 1 5 tire < s > , excellent con·
clition $15 ea. phone 814-()()12 2-10 p.m. Ask
for Ed Clements.

�
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PROJECTIO NISTS WANTED: Governors
State University's Office of Student Ac
tivities needs people who can operate
Pageant 16 mm projectors for the Adult
and Children's Film Series this Fall. In
terested persons should contact Paul
Hodge or Don Neal at extension 2142 for
details.
TYPIN G : All papers 75- cents per page
Phone Margie at 748- 1579.
FOR SALE : Full-sized wood-topped
drafting table with metal base frame. Top
may need refinishing $50.00 or best offer.
FOR SALE : Womens' 26 inch Schwinn 3Speed Bicycle. Burgundy and chrome
finish. Excellent condition. $75.00.
FOR SALE : Walnut console piano. EXCELLENT CONDITION $1000 .00 or best
offer. Beautiful tone and style. Great for
first piano, will add decorative touch to
your li· Vl· ngroom.
FOR SALE : ODD BOOKCASE AND
SHELVES, GREAT FOR STU D E NT
APARTMENT OR CHILD'S ROOM. Use
as Organizers in closets or utility rooms.
Make me an offer, I love to bargai �.
For any of the above {;ontact Pam 7471217. < preferably evenings and weekends)
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